Ràmàyaõa Allusions in Tamil Riddles
Dieter B. Kapp

I. Introduction
The Ràma story indisputably counts among the most popular traditional stories
of India and is part of the common knowledge of all her peoples – whether they
hail from Gujarat, from Bengal or from Tamilnadu. Apart from Ràma who is
worshipped as being considered the sixth incarnation of Viùõu, and Sãtà who is
venerated as the ideal wife, also other characters of the Ràmàyaõa receive due
attention from the people of India - most of all, Hanumat who enjoys special
devotion with lorry and bus drivers, as in handling their vehicles they depend
on Hanumat’s popularly most appreciated qualities, i.e., strength and
endurance.
Thus it is no wonder that in common folklore genres, such as folk-tales,
folk-songs, proverbs and riddles, we frequently come across allusions to the
Ràma story, its dramatis personae et scaenae, its various episodes and
incorporated myths and legends. The original sources of such allusions are
either the classical Ràmàyaõa versions, i.e., Vàlmãki’s Ràmàyaõa, Kampa−’s
Iràmàvatàram, Tulasãdàsa’s Ràmacaritamànasa or, one of the numerous regional
and folk Ràmàyaõa versions which have come down to us in various written
and unwritten Indian languages.
The aim of this paper is to draw the attention of scholars to Ràmàyaõa
allusions as being found in Tamil riddles. A search for such in the most
comprehensive and exhaustive Tamil riddle collection, “Tami×il viñukataikaë”,
compiled and edited by Ca. V¹ Cuppiramaõia− (in the following: TVK), led to
the result that from among 2504 riddles listed therein, at least fifteen items (plus
three variants) contained allusions to the Ràmàyaõa:
(a) eleven allusions in the riddle questions (TVK 56 [No. 15], 96 [No. 6a]
and 195 [No. 6b], 420 [No. 16], 577 [No. 11], 659 [No. 14], 748 [No. 9],
916 [No. 3], 1426 [No. 12], 1526 [No. 4], 1717 [No. 7a] and 1718 [No. 7b]);
(b) two allusions in the answers to the riddles (TVK 857 [No. 8], 1605 [No.
2]);
(c) four allusions in the questions as well as in the answers to the riddles
(TVK 351 [No. 1], 352 [No. 10], 748 [No. 9], 1250 [No. 5a] and 2503 [No.
5b]).
One more riddle which I found in one of the numerous smaller Tamil riddle
collections has been added to the above corpus as it contained an allusion to
one more character of the Ràmàyaõa in the wording of the riddle question
(NVK, p. 13 [No. 13]).
In the following, the nineteen riddles are presented along with
translations and – wherever necessary – with commenting explanations.
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II. The Riddles
1. TVK 351
iràma−um aracu ceyvà− ayºttiyil alla
iràvaõa−um caõñai ceyvà− pºrkkaëattil alla
cãtaiyum på muñippàë ciïkàrippàë
cintai maki×nt-iñum màntarum matu uõpar ma−aiyil alla.
atu e−−a? - iràmàyaõa-p puttakam.
Ràma (Iràma−) reigns, but not in Ayodhyà (Ayºtti).
Ràvaõa (Iràvaõa−) fights, but not in the battle-field.
Sãtà (Cãtai) ties flowers [to her hair and] adorns herself.
Rejoicing within their hearts, the people drink nectar, but not in their homes.
What’s that? - The Ràmàyaõa (Iràmàvatàram) (book).

2. TVK 16051
naŸŸami×ãr nàl e×uttil “ºr ma−−a− p¹r”
naõõum iti− “o−Ÿ iraõñu” akkula nallº− àm
maŸŸum uëa iraõñ-e×uttum “nakaram” àkum
vàytta mutaloñu nà−k ºr “va−itai” àkum
muŸŸa-v iraõñoñu nà−kum “pày” e−Ÿ-àkum
må− iraõñum àynt uõari− “piri” e−Ÿ-àkum.
kaŸŸavarkaë koõñàñum ka−a-mikk àrnta
kavi− nacci−àrkki−iya ka×aŸu ãt e−−¹?
añalàr “rakupati”y¹ àm a×akar ràjã viñukataikku-t takka viñai.
Ye good Tamilians! Within four syllables the name of a king [is contained].
The first and second of these four yield a noble person of that lineage.
The following two syllables mean “town”.
The fourth joined with the first yields a woman.
Together with the second the fourth means “to jump”.
When you take into consideration the third and the second, it becomes [a word
meaning] “to separate”.
O commentator2 of a poem which is praised by poets and abounds in dignity and
greatness, say: What’s this?
The proper answer to the riddle is: The powerful hero Raghupati (Rakupati),
incarnation of Viùõu (A×akar).

1

The riddle is based on a pun on rakupati: 1. and 2. syllable = raku, “Raghu”; 3. and 4. syllable = pati,
“town”; 1. and 4. syllable = rati, “woman”; 2. and 4. syllable = kuti, “to jump”; 3. and 2. syllable =
paku, “to divide”.

2

Nacci−àrkki−iyàr is the name of a famous commentator of the 14. Century; here his name is
simply used in the meaning of “commentator”.
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3. TVK 9163
kaŸuppu-c caññaikkàra−
kaëëatta−attil keññikkàra−
tºññi-v¹lai ceyt-iñuvà−
cuŸucuŸuppày irunt-iñuvà−
oruva−ai nàm kåppiññàl
åràraiy¹ a×aippava−
cãtaiyaiy¹ kotti−attàl ÷rã-ràmar càpam ¹ŸŸava−.
ava− yàr? - kàkam.
A man wearing a black robe.
A man cunning in deceiving.
He works as a scavenger.
He is very swift.
If we call one,
he will invite all the people of his village.
Because he had pecked at Sãtà (Cãtai), he was cursed by ørã Ràma (ørã Ràmar).
Who’s that person? - The crow.

4. TVK 15264
tà−¹ tà− Ÿº−Ÿun tampirà−um alla
takunta kuõaï-kuëircci tarum cantira− alla
kà−-¹r-pacc-iëaï-koñi-y àm umaiyum alla
kaõakk-e×uttun teriya vaikkum vàõi-y alla
và−¹-y-antarar puka×vàr cà−aki-y alla
varumå−Ÿuë iñaiyatu tàm iñai-p pàrtt àm
¹− ¹− e−Ÿ avviñai vant-irukkum àkil
iyaŸ-peyar m¹vum poruëai-y iyampuvãr¹.
atu e−−a? - po−−àïkaõõikkãrai.
3

The riddle alludes to an episode which is found in Vàlmãki’s Ràmàyaõa, Appendix I, No. 26 (after
Sarga 89), verses 77-115. As this passage is not very well known, it is quoted here:
The remaining venison was set apart for being dried, and Rama told Sita to scare away the crows
from it. But Rama, to his great amusement, found Sita much distressed by a bold crow. No sooner it
was scared away, it again greedily came near the meat. Sita chased the crow again and again, but all
in vain, it rather threatened to strike her with its beak, wings and claws. Rama laughed finding Sita
thus annoyed by the crow, and her cheeks were glowing with rage, her lips quivering in anger, and
frowns darkening her lovely brow.
Rama rebuked the bird for its impudence, but apparently it paid no heed to Rama’s words, but flew
again at Sita. At this, Rama fixed an arrow with mantras to his bow and aimed at the crow. The bird
sprang upon its wings, but the magic shaft followed wherever it flew. The crow then flew back to
Rama and fell at his feet and pleaded for its life.
Rama hearing the bird entreating for its life said, “Finding Sita much distressed I took her side and
set this arrow with mantras to take your life, but since you ask for forgiveness and to spare your
life, I shall grant thy prayer – I must protect the suppliant. But my shaft is never discharged in vain,
so give up some part of your body in exchange of your life.”
Thinking that it was better to live than to die, the crow yielded an eye and the arrow at once struck
the crow in the eye. Sita in deep amazement stared at this. The bird then flew away where it liked.
(English rendering by Makhan Lal Sen, The Ramayana, Vol. I, p. 281 f.)
4

Meaning and sense of line 6 is obscure as it is not quite clear what is meant by “from among three”
and “the middlemost of them”. As far as the plant Illecebrum sessilis is concerned, I did not succeed
in getting any specific information. So I am unable to comment on its qualities alluded to in the
riddle.
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It comes into being by itself, but it’s not God (øiva).
It bestows coolness of an appropriate quality, but it’s not the moon.
It is like a beautiful young green creeping plant of the jungle, but it’s not Umà (Umai).
It teaches arithmetic and grammar, but it’s not Sarasvatã (Vàõi).
It is praised by the celestials, but it’s not Jànakã (Cà−aki).
If, from among three [answers?] that will come to your mind, you examine the
middlemost of them, and
if, by thorough inquiries, you have found that answer,
you may name [that] thing to which a natural name is attached!
What’s that? - The plant Illecebrum sessilis or, Alternanthera sessilis.5

5. (a) TVK 1250
ca−aka-nakari− peyar
a−umà− peyar
pàrvati-t¹viyi− peyar
koõñavaëi− peyar
oru avayava-p peyar
oru iràkattin peyar
inta àŸu peyarkaëi− nañu e×uttukaëai-y ellàm o−Ÿu c¹rttàl
oru stalatti− peyar.
appeyar yàtu? - ti-ru-và-−ai-k-kà (mitilai – màruti - pavà−i - ma−aivi – måkku – mukàri).
The name of Janaka’s (Ca−aka’s) town.
A name of Hanumat (A−umà−).
A name of goddess Pàrvatã (Pàrvati).
A name for “wife”.
The name of a body part.
The name of a ràga tune.
If you combine the middle syllables (or letters) of these six names, [you will get] the
name of a sacred place.
What’s that name? - Tiruvà−aikkà (a sacred place with a famous øiva shrine near
Tirucciràppaëëi).

5. (b) TVK 2503

ja−aka-nakari− peyar
a−umà− peyar
pàrvatiyi− peyar
peõcàtiyai-k kuŸikkum peyar
ºr avayava-p peyar
ºr iràka-p peyar
àkiya ivvaŸŸai kaõñu piñittu
inta-p peyarkaëin nañu-v e×uttàl
vic¹ñamà−a pàñal peŸŸa oru åri− peyarai-k kàõalàm!

anta åri− peyar e−−a? - ti-ru-và-−ai-k-kà (mitilai – màruti- pavà−i - ma−aivi – måkku –
mukàri).
The name of Janaka’s (Ja−aka’s) town.

5
A kind of edible greens with shiny little leaves and gold-coloured flowers, growing in damp
places.
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A name of Hanumat (A−umà−).
A name of Pàrvatã (Pàrvati).
A name that denotes “wife”.
The name of a body part.
The name of a ràga tune.
Let us find out these six [names] and, with the help of the middle syllable (letter) of
these names, hit upon the name of a place that has attained special fame!
What’s the name of that place? - Tiruvà−aikkà.

6. (a) TVK 96
antarattil paŸantu varum parunt¹-y a−Ÿu
a×akà−a vàlum uõñu a−umàr a−Ÿu
vintaiyuña− kaññ-uõñu kaññum a−Ÿu
v¹ntaratu tirunàmam avarkk¹-y uõñu.
atu e−−a? - kàŸŸàñi-paññam.
It flies high in the sky, but it’s not a pariah kite.
It has a beautiful tail, but it’s not Hanumat (A−umàr).
It is wonderfully fabricated, but it’s no fabrication.
It even wears the sacred mark of a king.
What’s that? - The kite.

6. (b) TVK 195
akàcanta−il paŸakkum paŸavai-y alla
atikamày vàl uõñu a−umàr alla
vàkà−a kompum uõñu erutum alla
vàyv-añittàl m¹l e×umpun tåëi-y alla
¹kànta veyilàlum eyvàr illai
iraiccaluña− àñum atu pàmpum alla
pºkàtu à×ntu viñuï kàl tà− i−Ÿ¹l.
pukaluvãr ikkataiyi− putumai kaõñ¹. - paññam.
It flies high in the sky, but it's not a bird.
Its tail is very long, but it’s not Hanumat (A−umàr).
It has beautiful horns, but it’s not a bull.
If the wind blows it rises upwards, but it’s no dust.
They don’t let it go in the blazing heat of the sun.
Rustling it moves along, but it’s not a snake.
It can’t walk, but glides down, because it has no legs.
When you will have solved this strange riddle, you may tell [the answer]. - The kite.

7. (a) TVK 1717
neññ-uñalày nãõñ-irukkum aravam alla
neruppil viëaiyàñum civa−um alla
kaññu-muññày vil piñikkum vicaya− alla
kaõñavar payappañuvàr kaëëa−um alla
vañña-mukattil tuõi kiëampum m¹kam alla
vàyi−àl ti−Ÿu kakkum vauvàlum alla
paññaõattai-c cuññu a×ikkum a−umàr alla
pàri−il itaŸkum ºr iõaiyum illaiy¹.
atu e−−a? – tuppàkki.
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It has a long body, but it’s not a snake.
It dances in the fire, but it’s not øiva (Civa−).
Vigorously it catches (bends) the bow, but it’s not Vijaya (i.e., Arjuna) (Vicaya−).
Those who see it, are afraid, but it’s not a thief.
Light emerges from its round face, but it’s not a rain cloud.
It eats and vomits through its mouth, but it’s not a bat.
It burns and destroys a town, but it’s not Hanumat (Anumàr).
There is nothing on earth that is similar to it.
What’s that? – The gun.

7. (b) TVK 1718
neññu-neññày nãõñ-irukkum pàmpum alla
neruppil¹ viëaiyàñum civa−um alla
paññaõattai-c cuññ-a×ikkum a−umàr alla
vàyal¹ ti−Ÿu kakkum vauvàl alla.
ma−−ava−¹ ikkataikku viñai colvày¹! – tuppàkki.
It’s very long, but it’s not a snake.
It dances in the fire, but it’s not øiva (Civa−).
It burns and destroys a town, but it’s not Hanumat (A−umàr).
It eats and vomits through its mouth, but it’s not a bat.
O king, may you give the answer to this riddle! – The gun.

8. TVK 8576
karaïkaë irupatt e−pàr kàëi-y alla−
ka−am uñaiya kàl iraõñu ma−ita− alla−
ciraïkaë ãr-aintuña−¹ cakatt ºr m¹ccum
ceya-vãra− ava− pºla-t t¹var illai
yukanta−il¹ kari-tantam uñaintu kàõum
ulakattil iva− perumai-y uraikk oõàtu
karanta−il¹ vãõai koõñu vàcippà− kàõ!
kaŸŸavar¹ iva− eva−º ka×aŸuvãr¹! - iràvaõa−.
He is said to have twenty arms, but he is not Kàlã (Kàëi).
He has two strong legs, but he is not a man.
The whole universe praises him with his ten heads.
A victorious hero like him is not [found] among the gods.
In a battle, he has broken off the tusks of an elephant – behold!
His greatness in the world cannot be expressed in words.
In his hands he holds the Vãõà and plays it – behold!
O ye scholars, may you make known who he is! - Ràvaõa (Iràvaõa−).

6

Such a praise of the demon king of Laïkà is found only in the south Indian (i.e., Dravidian)
versions of the Ràmàyaõa.
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9. TVK 7487
ºkº ki×akk¹ ràvaõa− tºpp¹
ceïkàl naõñ¹ cevanti-p påv¹
caññu−u vantu peññiyil añaïk¹!
atu e−−a? - cåriya−.
O eastern region, o grove of Ràvaõa (Ràvaõa−), o crayfish with red legs, o (red)
Christmas flower!
Come quickly and get settled in a chest!
What’s that? – The sun.

10. TVK 3528
iràvaõa− cirac aŸŸat ¹−?
iràveëëi maŸaivat ¹−?
iràma− tàrattàl / irà mantàrattàl.
Why did it happen that Ràvaõa’s (Iràvaõan’s) heads were cut off?
Why does it happen that the stars of the night disappear?
Because of Ràma’s (Iràma−’s) wife. / Because of cloudiness in the night.

11. TVK 577
etir-k katai pºñña ràvaõa−ukku mutukil¹ munnåŸu vañu.
atu e−−a? - callañai.
Brandishing his battle club, Ràvaõa (Ràvaõa−) got three hundred wounds on his back.
What’s that? – A (large) sieve.

12. TVK 1426
taka-taka taññu-p pºl¹
tàmarai muññu-p pºl¹
intira− e×uttu-p pºl¹
iràvaõa− curuññu-p pºl¹.
atu e−−a? – pàmpu.
It’s like a glittering metal plate.
It’s [long] like a lotus stalk.
It’s [fast] like Indra’s (Intira−’s) hand-writing (i.e., lightning).
It’s shrewd like Ràvaõa (Iràvaõa−).
What’s that? The snake.

7

The “grove of Ràvaõa” is a metaphor for Sri Lanka. In the southern parts of Tamilnadu the sun
appears to rise in Sri Lanka for which reason she is compared here to the aurora. The third line is a
typical riddle paraphrase meaning: Rise, walk quickly over the sky, and set!

8

A play of words depending on how the words are separated when written together in Sandhi
form.
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13. NVK, p. 13
vãññil kuñi-y iruppà− viruntàëiyum alla
viñintatum tåïkiñuvà− kumpakarõa−um alla
toññàl ko−Ÿ-iñuvà− neruppum alla.
ava− yàr? - mi−càra viëakku.
He stays in my house, but he is not my guest.
As soon as it dawns, he will go to sleep, but he is not Kumbhakarõa (Kumpakarõa−).
If I touch him, he will kill me, but it is not fire.
What’s that? – The electric lamp.

14. TVK 6599
¹Ÿum iŸaïkum e×il vàkai maruvuï
kåŸum iràma− paõiy¹ koëëum-àl - v¹Ÿum o−Ÿ e−−u¤ cira¤cãvi-y e−Ÿ uraippar¹-y a−umà− a−Ÿ àr e−Ÿ àràynt aŸai!
viñai-y illai.
Climbing up and climbing down it embraces the beautiful sirissa tree.
It renders service according to Ràma’s (Iràma−’s) instructions.
They call him “long-lived person”, but he is somebody else, different from Hanumat
(A−umà−).
When you have thought over it (and found out) who it is, announce it!
(According to TVK:) No answer.

15. TVK 56
añuppu-c càtam kotippat ¹−?
arici a−−am àvat ¹−?
ilaïkai a×intat ¹−?
irumpu urukuvat ¹−?
neruppàl.
Why does rice boil on the fire-place?
Why does rice become boiled rice (food)?
Why did Laïkà (Ilaïkai) perish?
Why does iron melt?
Because of fire.
9

The answer is doubtlessly aõil, “the palm squirrel”, which, according to a folk-belief wide-spread
in South India, assisted the monkeys and bears in building the bridge from the mainland to Laïkà.
When Ràma noticed that stones thrown into the water by a palm squirrel kept floating on its
surface, while stones that he flung into the sea went down below the water, he was amazed and
asked the palm squirrel whether it knew the reason for that. The palm squirrel responded: “For the
simple reason that you don’t throw the stones into the water in the name of Ràma!” Touched by the
devotion of the palm squirrel Ràma stroked its back. And since that time, the back of the palm
squirrels is embellished by three lines – the marks of Ràma’s fingers.
According to tradition there are seven cira¤cãviyar, “persons blessed with immortality”, namely,
Accuvattàma− (A÷vatthàman), Makàpali (Mahàbali), Viyàca− (Vyàsa), A−uma− (Hanumat),
Vipãùaõa− (Vibhãùaõa), Kirupàcàriya− (Kçpàcàrya) and Paracuràma− (Para÷uràma). - In general,
cira¤cãvi, “long-lived person”, is a term of blessing, prefixed to names of male persons either in
speech or writing. Here, this term is bestowed on the palm squirrel because of its devotion to Ràma.
The riddle is based on a pun on the different use and meaning of cira¤cãvi and cira¤cãviyar.
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16. TVK 420
uñamp ellàm urºmam uõñu vàl nãõñ-irukkum
maram ¹Ÿi-t tàvuvà− pa×am ti−pà− aõilum alla
kiëaikaëai-p piñitt å¤cal àñuvà− nàm
eppañi-c ceyyi−um appañi-c ceyvà−
ilaïkàpuri-k kºññaiyai-t tàõñi−ava−
iva−¹.
ava− yàr? - kuraïku.
He is hairy all over his body. He has a long tail.
He climbs up trees and jumps about. He eats fruits, but he is not a palm squirrel.
He takes hold of branches and swings to and fro.
Whatever we do, he imitates.
It was him who leapt over the fortress of the city of Laïkà (Ilaïkàpuri).
Who’s that person? – The monkey.

III. Summary
In summing up, we find that the riddles presented here contain,
(a) one allusion to the Ràmàyaõa:
TVK 351 (No. 1): the contents of the Ràmàyaõa;
(b) four allusions to Ràma / Raghupati:
TVK 351 (No. 1): Ràma reigns over Ayodhyà,
TVK 659 (No. 14): Ràma gives instructions to palm squirrels,
TVK 916 (No. 3): Ràma curses a crow,
TVK 1605 (No. 2): Ràma’s name;
(c) four allusions to Sãtà / Jànakã / Ràma’s wife:
TVK 351 (No. 1): Sãtà adorns herself,
TVK 352 (No. 10): Sãtà is the reason for Ràvaõa’s beheading,
TVK 916 (No. 3): Sãtà is pecked at by a crow;
TVK 1526 (No. 4): Sãtà is praised by the celestials;
(d) eight (ten) allusions to Hanumat / Màruti / monkey:
TVK 96 (No. 6a): Hanumat’s beautiful tail,
TVK 195 (No. 6b): Hanumat’s long tail;
TVK 420 (No. 16): Hanumat’s physical characteristics, habits and his daring deed of
leaping over the fortress of the city of Laïkà,
TVK 659 (No. 14): Hanumat is one of the seven “long-lived persons”,
TVK 1717 (No. 7a): Hanumat burns and destroys Laïkà,
TVK 1718 (No. 7b): do.,
TVK 1250 (No. 5a): Hanumat’s name,
TVK 2503 (No. 5b): do.;
(e) six allusions to Ràvaõa:
TVK 351 (No. 1): Ràvaõa fights in the battlefield,
TVK 352 (No. 10): Ràvaõa’s beheading is caused by Sãtà,
TVK 577 (No. 11): Ràvaõa brandishes his battle club and gets 300 wounds,
TVK 748 (No. 9): Ràvaõa’s grove (i.e., Sri Lanka),
TVK 857 (No. 8): Ràvaõa’s physical characteristics, habits, daring deeds and praise,
TVK 1426 (No. 12): Ràvaõa’s shrewdness;
(f) one allusion to Kumbhakarõa:
NVK, p.13 (No. 13): Kumbhakarõa’s habit of sleeping for six months;
(g) one allusion to Ayodhyà:
TVK 351 (No. 1): Ayodhyà is reigned by Ràma;
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two (four) allusions to Janaka’s town / Mithilà:
TVK 1250 (No. 5a): the name of Mithilà,
TVK 2503 (No. 5b): do.;
(i) two allusions to Laïkà / Laïkàpurã:
TVK 56 (No. 15): Laïkà perishes through fire,
TVK 420 (No. 16): Hanumat leaps over the fortress of the city of Laïkà.
(h)
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